Chalk Walk Vendor Interactive Ideas
Pick one and we will confirm. If you have a unique idea, fill in the request on your application
or email to info@roundrockchalkwalk.com with your registration name.
Face paint is taken, NO chalk at booths
Sand Art
Craft Station: specify type of craft and materials
Balloon Animals
o Decorate a bag
Spin the wheel and win a prize
o Make jewelry
Health booth, have Teeth trinkets, first aid kits,
o Put pre-made craft from OT or GTA together
Fingernail painting station
o Puffy paint a cup, plate, some sort of decoration
Spin art
o Paint a fan (can get supplies from OT)
Clown, with something to entertain/offer
o Decorate a duck (OT supplies)
Make a stuffed animal
o Finger painting
Card Game
Decorate a tasty treat
Clay modeling
Bean bag toss (trinket )
Ping pong toss
Ball toss (trinket)
Grab bag (trinket in a small bag)
Other interactive games (plinko, etc)
Where is the ball? ( 3 cups that move)
Photo with ______ (someone in costume) and a way to get the photo emailed or printed for them)
Child Identification booth (taken)
Find the toy: Shuffle a fun toy under a cup/object and then shuffle. If they get the right one they get the
prize, if not have a conciliation prize
Treasure hunt (have items hidden in rice or something and kids dig around to find trinkets
Treasure Chest Promotion: Open up the treasure chest, and what's inside? Promotional coupons,
currency, vouchers, gift certificates, and logo-imprinted ad specialties that everyone wants to get their
hands on! Booth visitors won't be able to contain their excitement when you hand them a key and invite
them to try their luck with the chest. Will their key fail, or are they one of the lucky ones with a winning
key to get at the treasure?
Prize drawing. Have a bigger item (like a Wii console, camera, game boy, etc. $150 value or more) that
folks put name and phone number in to win and will be announced Sat. at 6 pm (1 vendor only)
Painting pots: get small pots and let kids decorate them (have large shirts or smocks available to cover clothes)
Jewelry spinner (have a spinner and they can win a small jewelry prize depending on where the spinner lands)
Sports spinner (same as above but with sports trinkets)
What is it? Have boxes or something covered kids guess what’s under the box
Package your food in a way that will allow you to have your company contact information on it.
Offer Gift Certificates for some of your services as a giveaway. There’s nothing better than getting a deal
and when they ‘cash in’ their certificate, they will see how valuable your services are and will come back
for more.
Have a draw for a prize. Offer a prize that in some way complements your business if possible, and
appeals to anyone. Have visitors and entrants fill in a ticket, or drop their business cards into a fish bowl
or gift bag. The great thing about this is that you can then use this information at a later date to make a
follow up contact.
personalize giveaways, if they order now they can have them by the event (magnets, cups, koozies, etc)
Game: having attendees make a paper airplane and throw it through a hoop, if they make it they get a
premium prize or they get in a drawing for a big prize (i.e. iPhone, etc.).
You can email your choice with Name and choice to: info@roundrockchalkwalk.com
Vendor Name & email:
Choice from above:
Staff only: Confirmed by: (name/method/date)______________________________________________________

